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Sure if I had the wings of a swallow,
In the evening, when shadows are falling,
Round the travel far over the sea,
ould door without any key,
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rock- y could road I would fol - low, To a
voice in my dreams ev - er call - ing, There are

spot that is heav - en to me, When the
eyes ev - er watch - ing for me, There is

sun goes to rest, 'way down in the west, Then I'll
some - one I bless with true ten - der - ness, And her

build such a nest, in the place I love best:
lips I'll ca - ress, when I bring hap - pi - ness:

Little Town etc. Low 4
Chorus

In that dear little town in the o'uld County

a tempo

Down, It will linger way down in my heart,

Tho' it never was grand, It is my fairy

land, Just a wonderful world set a-part, Oh, my

Little Town etc. Low 4
Ireland of dreams, you are with me, it seems, And I
care not for fame, or renown, Like the black sheep of
old, I'll come back to the fold, Little town, in the
ould County Down! In the Down!

Little Town etc. Low 4
MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS

MY HOME IN COUNTY MAYO

Words by
MONTE CARLO

Music by
ALMA SANDERS

REFRAIN

I'm long-ing to go to my home in Mayo, Tho'

humble and worn, it is there I was born. And thru

pleasure or pain, as in sunshine or rain, I just
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